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To: Friends & Colleagues of CFO Fuller 

 
 
 
 
BY EMAIL ONLY 

Dear Colleague  

Re: CFO Paul Fuller – funeral arrangements – Thursday 8 July 1345hrs 

May I begin by thanking you for the lovely messages of condolence and offers of support we 

have received since Paul passed away on 7 June.   

Following discussions with his family, I can now confirm CFO Paul Fuller’s funeral will take 

place on: 

Thursday 8th July at 1345hrs  

Bedford Crematorium, 104 Norse Road, Bedford, MK41 0RL 

The funeral cortege will leave our headquarters at 1300hrs under police escort pausing 

outside Bedford fire station before arriving at the crematorium at 1345hrs. 

The on-going Covid restrictions mean we are limited to 30 guests inside the crematorium 

and a very limited number outside. I have been able to confirm with the family who they wish 

to be part of that group and all have now received a personal invitation. 

The funeral service will be live-streamed and I will promulgate the link once confirmed. 

I write on behalf of Mrs Fuller to extend an invitation to pay your respects either at our HQ or 

at Bedford Fire Station. To aid in our planning, I’d be grateful if you could advise via 

popa.centralinbox@bedsfire.gov.uk if you wish to attend. I will then arrange for further 

details to be shared once confirmed.  

Paul was Chair of Trustees at both the Children’s Burns Trust and the Firefighters Charity 

and his family have asked for donations in lieu of flowers to be made via:  

https://www.memorygiving.com/paulmauricefullercbe  

An on-line Book of Condolence is available on our website here with all memories, thoughts 

and reflections to be presented to the family after the funeral. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Andrew Hopkinson 

Chief Fire Officer 

Please respond to: 

Our Ref:  

Name:  CFO Andrew Hopkinson 

Telephone:  01234 845000 
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Date: 28 June 2021 
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